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About us

Luigi Hosquet 
Founder

Founding Partner. Architect Luigi Hosquet 
was born in Turin in 1979 into a family of 
builders. While studying at Politecnico of 
Turin University, he worked in the office of 
his father. In 2007, he set up the “Hosquet 
Associates” studio in Turin. Ten years later 
he moved to London to found Hosquet 
Design.

Hosquet Design Ltd

Hosquet Design Ltd is based in London, with a branch in Italy. The practice is 
currently involved in many projects, embracing every scale of intervention – 
from furniture to urban planning. Our experienced multidisciplinary team of 
architects, interior designers, landscape specialists and urban designers have 
a proven ability to deal with a variety of complex commissions ranging from 
small refurbishments and new-build developments, through a sustainable ap-
proach. As a professional team with a keen interest in high-value architecture 
and vibrant city-making, we have developed the expertise in dealing with va-
rious conditions that shape dynamic places for people to live, work and play.
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Massimiliano Ros
Project Architect

Massimiliano is an Architect passionate 
about sustainability and regeneration with 
a multidisciplinary approach.
He has been working in London since 
2015 developing schemes spanning from 
small scale residential to masterplanning 
and integrated landscapes.
He completed his MArch studies at IUAV 
University of Venice in 2017 specialising 
in Landscape and Sustainability with a 
Thesis focusing on typological and urban 
regeneration of the now-demolished Hey-
gate Estate.

Elisabetta D’Aloia
Admin

Elisabetta is a professional dancer, dance 
maker, educator. Her passion for the body 
in space and time has led her here. 
Thanks to her big personality and chari-
sma, she bring in the office happines and 
good energy. 

Barbara Gasparini 
Architectural Assistant

Barbara is a young Italian architect. She 
studied Architecture at the Polytechnic of 
Turin in Italy and at the Pontifical Catholic 
University of Rio de Janeiro. 
Previously she worked at Miralles Taglia-
bue Studio in Spain, gaining experience 
on a wide range of higher education 
projects. 
Barbara started to collaborate with Ho-
squet Design in early 2020.   
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Residential       Commercial       Retail        Hospitality 

Refurbishment 
Residential 
2017
Vigevano_Italy

During 2017, in collaboration with the archi-
tectural firm Archizero, was design an apart-
ment refurbishment in the center of Vigeva-
no.  
The apartment had a strong decadent histo-
rical character, for this reason, it was wanted 
to preserve its character going to enhance it 
through the combination with the interven-
tion.
 
Nel 2017, in collaborazione con lo studio Ar-
chizero, è stato progettato la ristrutturazione 
di un appartamento nel cuore di Vigevano. 
L’ambiente presentava un forte carattere sto-
rico, il quale ha plasmato l’intero progetto. 
Infatti i nuovi interventi mirano a catalizzare 
il passato portando nuovi scenari all’interno 
dell’ambiente.  

Link

https://www.archizero.com/
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Refurbishment Hospitality 
2018
Location_ Lisbon, Portugal 

The project for O Farnel’s restaurant has 
brought us into an innovative challenge: find 
a new meeting point between the traditional 
aim of Portuguese culture and the innovative 
cuisine of the restaurant.  
 
The range of colors is inspired by the shades 
of the region’s glazed pottery and its proximi-
ty to the sea. Now the restaurant has an inno-
vative character, but at the same time, thanks 
to the typical ceramics of Lisbon brings with it 
its traditional spirit.

Il progetto per il ristorante O Farnel ci ha por-
tati ad una sfida innovativa: trovare un punto 
d’incontro tra la tradizionalità Portoghese e la 
moderna cucina de ristorante. 

La palette di colori è stata scelta accura-
tamente per richiamare le tradizioni locali 
mentre il design contemporaneo catalizza e 
presenta lo spirito del suo Chef. 
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New building 
2020
Location_ London, England, UK
Collaboration_ 

At the start of September,   
The Rolling Stones return to Carnaby Street, the 
famous street of Soho in the heart of London, where 
rock and pop were popular in the sixties, at the time 
of Swinging London. Just in those streets, the band 
began its blazing career and we design the official 
store, entirely dedicated to the promotion of the 
group and its history. 

I Rolling Stones tornano a Carnaby Street, la celebre 
via di Soho nel cuore di Londra, dove erano di casa 
il rock e il pop negli anni Sessanta, ai tempi della 
Swinging London. Proprio in quelle strade la band 
ha iniziato la sua sfolgorante carriera e ora sta per 
aprire un negozio ufficiale, interamente dedicato 
alla promozione del gruppo e della sua storia.

Articles:
Video
Italian newspaper 
Rolling stone 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XaRkdLXVRQo
https://www.repubblica.it/spettacoli/musica/2020/08/20/news/rolling_stones_aprono_negozio_a_londra_in_carnaby_street-265070937/
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/rolling-stones-retail-shop-1056567/
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New building
Residential 
2020
Location_ Trapani, Italy 

The house overlooks the hamlet “Casa San-
ta”, in Erice, sud-est of Sicily.  
The project frees itself from all boundaries. 
The grass grows according to the seasons 
and the hill of Erice relates to the building. 
The main terrace is on top of the house, away 
from prying eyes and offering a stunning 
view. 

La casa si affaccia sul borgo “Casa santa” ad 
Erice in Sicilia. Il progetto si pone l’obiettivo 
di liberarsi da ogni suo limite e di relazionarsi 
con la pendenza delal collina di Erice. 
La terrazza principale disegna gli spazi della 
residenza e regala il panorama siciliano al suo 
interno. 
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